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— Order Management S/N.:KS2101071151—

Order number: KS2101071151  Submission time: 1/6/2021 7:46:01 PM   Paid 1/6/2021 7:46:08 PM

Order Status  hide

status Description time operator operating Management records

Pending 1/6/2021 7:46:01 PM System

Paid

PayPal Express Checkout: USD58.88 
Transaction ID: 9KP61979J8038824D 
Transaction Type: cart 
Payment Type: instant 
Order Time: 2021-01-07T02:46:06Z

1/6/2021 7:46:08 PM System

Submit order status

Select status:
status   The status is not allowed to be repeated, but it is allowed to be cancelled after submission, and can be reactivated after

cancellation; each step of the operation is recorded in detail.

brief introduction:

Whether to notify by

mail:
Email notification   Email default template

 Submit  Submitted by: [Webmaster 1/13/2021 1:29:31 AM]

 

If the order status includes Paid, Payment Confirmed or the last item is Refund, Void, Canceled , the client no longer has a Pay for this order

button.  

Modifying or adding the status Shipped or Canceled will change the product inventory and sales volume. The system judges whether the order is

executed or not according to this.

Order Details  hide

  product name Item
No. specification unit price Quantity Subtotal

1 Tuirel Led Strip Lights 50ft With 5050 SMD LED Color Changing Strip Light Keys Remote Controller
And 12V Power Supply Tuirel US$58.88 1 US$58.88

Items Subtotal (1 item): US$58.88 

Shipping Cost: US$0.00 

Total order amount: US$58.88  
paid, actual payment: US$58.88 

IP: 69.46.84.103  United States order method: PP EX total weight / shipping weight: 0g, 0g

Export order to ERP Logistics category: packet Remarks: 0/200

1. Please carefully check the order details and buyer information, and submit it to the ERP system after it is correct. Remarks can be made if necessary.  
2. For logistics requirements, it is judged as express delivery if any one of the following conditions is met: A) the customer has selected express delivery; B) the total order weight is
greater than 2KG; C) the actual payment amount is greater than 150USD; D) the order includes freight. The rest are regarded as small packages. It can also be adjusted manually
according to the actual situation.

Order submitter and shipping address  hide

Shipping Address: ( From PayPal address )  
Dan Eisner 
7209 Villoria Ln  
Raleigh, NC, United States  
27617  
Phone: 408-823-6590 

Order tracking information ( 0 )  hide

Order management  hide

Complaint situation (none)  hide

http://www.kolsol.net/wholesale/tuirel-led-strip-lights-50ft-with-5050-smd-led-color-changing-strip-light-keys-remote-controller-and-44.html
http://ip138.com/ips1388.asp?ip=69.46.84.103&action=2

